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The Alabama Conference of the
MethodistProtestant Church, recent;
Iy passed resolutions expressing their,
decided disapproval of dancing, anto

other kindred amusements; they also\
declare the purchase of lottery tickets
to be a direct Violation of Christian
Obligation.

. But not one word of condemnation
have they to offerconcerning man-steal-
ing, woman-whipping, and cradle-
plundering. -Nothing againstdragging
the ministers and members of Chris-
tian Churches from the pulpit, and
sacramental board,and selling them by
the pound! These men and women
tray dance all day, under the lash of
their. Christian (?) masters, for it is
wtittenG " Servants, be obedient to
inasters.' If a than steal his own
'brother, or sister, at the South, and
hell them for gold,the act is not consid-
bred derogatory to his Christian char-
ficter; but if he dance a hornpipe, or
&teal a sheep, the church is offended,
end the vile sinner must repent, or be
excommunicated. Aud this is plamed
Off to the -world, as Christianity, as
teligious consistency ! We inquired
the other day of a little girl who was,
with tears in her eyes, telling us of
the cruel treatment she received at

the hands of her so called guardian :

" Mary, does Mr. C. profess Religion?"
" I don't knots," she replied, with
unaffected artlessness; " I think it's
the Episcopal church, he professes."
We smiled, but were struck with the
force of the rejoinder. Southern
Christians, and some also, at the North,
khould, for the sake of Christi Cease
their professions of Christianity, and
profess " the Episcopal Church," and
others to Which they belong. Then
there would be less stumbling into
perdition over them, and more respect
paid to that true, unadulterated Chris-
tianity, which Christ came upon the
Barth to establish. Yes,let Drs.Lord,
and Adams, and Dewey, et id omne
genus, profess their various churches,
and Infidelity and Atheism, would be
seized with Belteshazzar's trembing.
'-w.—Fred. Douglass' Paper.

THE "SLAVES' CONTRIBUTIONS."

E A plitician, Proteus-like, must alter
. I. Ilia face and habit; and I.ke water, seem

Of the same color that thevessel is
That cloth. contain it. Asoa..
gOilne of theSciuthern papers parade

With becoming gravity an announce-
inentthat a subscription is afoot among
the Alabama slaves for the relief of
the. Northern poor. It amounts t...)

justthis that as " Pete," who by the
laws of Alabama can ]told no property,
real or personal, has put into his
"Massa's" pocket some hundreds of
goilars,the aforesaid generous"Massa"
disgorges two or three of the hard-
earnings, for charity, thus robbing
the black Peter to pay the white Paul.
"Massa"--sly dog—makes the sub-
scription in "Pete's" name, in order
that the world may be convinced that
"Southern slaves are better fed,

timo'•-•hed and cared for than Northern
&c., &c., &c. (Vide Hon.

ianorer4; s rung,. ---JohnRandolph, etc.)
H.Stephens: ti• te.- ^Alt disposed to
However, we aie .`" Slavery

quarrel with the defenders of obit
as long as their defense take's-
harmless and benevolent shape. The
money will be as welcome to the poor
sufferers as any. We hope it will be
hecepted as, in good faith, the gift of
those from- whom it professes to come,

and thanks duly returned to the Ala-
bama slaves. If it is not their idea,:
it certainly is their money. And if it
is their idea also. it proves what we

have always thought—that they would
Use their own earnings a great deal

._more wisely than any one else can do
it for them.—Evening Journal.

NouT MAN HANG31AN—Fo ote, of
Mississippi, was for a while the great
hangman of theUnion,having acquired
that distinction by; the expression of
Lis ardent desire to hang JohnP. Halo
un the 'lightest tree in that State, ifhe
iambi ever be so fortunate as to catch
bird there. Foote has probably got
by& that desire, and his vocation has
fallen upon the shoulders ofa northern
editor, who flourishes in the latitude
of Harrisburg. The editor ofthe Her-
tad, ofthat place, who prides himself
bu being an organ of the so-cslled
" American Republican" movement,

has turned the eye of an executioner
Upon sundry necks, both North and
South, and he longs to try his hang-
inan'i, band upon them. ;He is a very
ambitious Jack Ketch. Hear him :

"We regard Southern and Northern
'fanatics' with equal displeasure, and
*maid hangthem bask as high, as Ha-
man. We mean by fanatics, such
ultraists as Garrison, Philips; Greeley,
Bereher,bec.,at the north; and such fire
eating, sectional agitators as Keitt,
Wise, and their coadjutors at the
month,"

We are constrained to cr)—Give this
fellow a rope; and to add, Give him
enough, if by that means be may be
induced to hang himself.—Pittsburg
Gazette,

The best thing to give your enemy,
is forgiveness, to your opponent, tot.
trance; to a friend, your heart; to

your child, a good example; to a
father, deferente; to your mother,
(conduct that will make her proud of
Deiton.; .to yourself, respect ; to God,
4t-Aience.

liunfttrati eavlrs.
C. W. ELLIS,

ttornrp at 'Kato,
Coudersport, Pa.

Jan. 18, 1850. tf

F. W..KNOX, .
• or ttorntg at Batt,
Coudersport, Pa, will regularly attend the
courts in Potter county. 3.40tf

A, Pa CONE,
flttoritcp at Rain,

Wellsborough, Tioga county, Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

Jane 3, 184S.

LAND AGENCY.
MBE undersigned having been entrusted

with the core of several large tracts of
and in this county, has made himself ac-
quainted with the lauds and land titles of the
county, and will give immediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be en-
trusted to bins. J. S. MANN.

M. EL GAGE, M.D.,
10) 1-1 SICIAN AND SURGEON—WouId re

spectfally inform the citizens of Couders
port and Potter county., that he has located
permanently among them, and will attend
-to all calls m his profession. Office—T. B
Tyler's Drug and Book Store 6-6

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side

of the public square, Coudersport, Pa.
By spec.al arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P. JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged
through him in all cases in which he is notpreviously concerned.

N. B.—All claims due and payable to theundersigned, personally and professionally,may be found in the funds of Isaac Benson,
Esq., for adjustment. .S. P. JOHNSON.

March 308-18. ' I-2tf

JOHN S. MANN
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

will attend the several Courts in l'utte
and M'Kean counties. All business entruste
to his cure will receive prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, opposite the Cout
House. Coudersport ; l'a.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED)
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

will attend to all business entrusted t
his care with promptness and fidelity.

Office—in the Temperance Block, up stairs
Main-street, Coudersport, Pa. 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
Sttorittp&Teounnelor at ?Lath,
Coudersport, Pa. Otlice—north of the cour t
house square, at "The People's Cash S:ore,'
up stairs. 3-47

FRANK JOHNSON,
Cabirat platter:

COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens of Coudersport
and the surrounding country;ithat he will exe
cute all orders in his line of business at shor
notice and reasonable prices.

Place of business near the Presbyter is
Church. 7 12 ly..

FOUNDRY,
I—% B. BROWN would give notice to the
Jl",s. public that he is prepared, at his Foun-
dry iu Coudersport, to do all manner of GAST-

make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery; Mill Gearing. Board and Log
Cars, Sleigh-Shoes' of all sizes, and every
article needed by a Lumbering community.
And to farmeas he would say, that he has
procured some of the best Flow patterns in
use, both Flat Laud and Side Hillond keeps
them constantly on hand. And will make to
order Field Rollers, Harrows, Cultivators, and
every article used by tln m in his line of busi-
ness. He is prepared also to do all kinds of
BLACKSMITHING.
And from' his long experience in the above
business; he feels confident of giving satisfac-
tion to those who may give him a call.

N. 13.-ohl iron bought, or taken in ex-
change for work. 7.27 y

War Declared at Last.-
- IHE longrepoce -

• r 3 aboutto`6 lCe"fsturbed by the bugle's note and
the reville of the drum, calling its slumber-
ing millions to arms in the defense of tlreir.
fitzsides and their country. England and
France are calling for men and means, and
rendingiorward their armies to battle against
she aggressions of the Russian Rear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolu-
tion,unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the -store in Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly occu-
pied by Thing & Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing'Goods :

Hardware, Crockery, Bdots & Shoes,
lists, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,

• Sash, Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden 'Ware, -
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them good
Cull and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO
Olean, May .5,1854. 6-51

Notice,
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State. -

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12,1851.

New Goode.
TB. TYLER has just returned from the

scity. and is now prepared to show the,
largest and best stock of Drugs, Itleclines,
Paints, Oils, Books,Stationery, Paper'Hang-
ings, and Fancy Goods in the county.

He is also prepared to sell Lower than at
Wellsville. and as kw asany other establish-
ment inCoudersport.

April )5, 1053. •

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan, Copying, Marking,

Green, Black, Blue, Indellible,
Scarlet, Red, Carmine.

These Inks flow freely from the pen, and
give a stronger and more durable color than
any other. Forsale, wholesale and retail, by

THOMAS 81 TYLFS,
Coachman. *.

VIOLINS mid Flutes just received by
TYLER

Notice

T" partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. T. Jones & Bro. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The debts due
said firm will be found in the hands of W. T
Jones, and all claims against saidfirm are to
be presented to him for payment.

• W. T. JONES.
A. F. JONES.

Ido hereby appoint A. F. Jones my agent
for the iransaetiou and manageMent of ati or
any of my business, giving him full authority
and power ill the same. W. T. JONES.

Couders ort, Se tember 25, 1854.
E. OLMSTEDDRY cool) D. would say to the

public that he is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which he will be happy to show to al
who may favor him with a calL You can bud
by calling ou hima good assortment ofLawns
Poplins, 13areges, Burege DeLaines, DeBeges,
Silks, &c., &c. Also, Prints, Giughams, Do-
mesticsof all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Bootsand Shoes; all of whic h
will he sold as lo.w as they can be bough
elsewhere, •

DIARIES lb: /855justreceived atTTLEire

ITetv Cash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

Hither, Ye Hungry.
- S. JONES takes this meihod to inforrC • the people of Coudersport and the pith
lic generally, that he has just opened a Gra.
eery and Provision store,-where he wilt keep
constantly everything in the line of "eata-
bles," and which he will Sell as reasonable as
can be desired. The " substantials " can be
found here at all times, such as FLOUR andPORK, while the appetites of the most
dainty can also be satisfied. Therefore; should
you wish for anything of the kind, please callend examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if-he cannot satisfy you, your case mustbe desperate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Su-gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratua, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, Sal
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, at all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc. etc.

Grain and all other kinds of Produce takenin exchange for-goods.at the cash price.
6-33tf C. S. JONES.

The People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT

Something New. and Something
Wanted.. .

THE subscriber his just received from thecity of New-Yorkt and opened at the
store formerly occupied by Haskin dr, Smith,
on the north side of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment of New Goods, com-pxising Dry Goods, Groceries,Srockery, andHardware.

The motto of businessL 7adopted—is, "the
sure shilling and the lively sixpence." Theabove Goods will therefore be sold exclu-
sively for either cash or ready-pay in hand,'and upon such terms: that the purchaser can-
not be otherwise than satisfied that he hssmade a goodtargain—received a quid.pro quo7-something for something in value for hismoney. Au exchange will gladly be madewith the farmer, for his Produce Butter,cheese, Eggs, Grain in any quantity, and withit, the more Cash the better. The subscriberwill at all times take pleasure- in exhibitin'his Goods to the customer, that quality andprices may be examined.

L. F. MAYNARD
. .Coudersport, July 150853.

A IrIONG many other "articles for the ladies,of fancy and rich worth, •will be foundat the People's Ca'sh, c•—• Worked Col-lars, of dat..ent amigos and patterns.
' - -

110 p LEACHED Sheeting and Shirting,BrownIfido.,. Candle VI ick, Summer Cloth forchildren's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling, Ta-ble Limien, Brown, White do., a superiorarticle of Damask, all pure flax,—Table
Spreads. Au examination Will recommend
them better than anything else.

T "The Peope's Cash Store" may befound a selectedlot of Prints, of EnglishFrench, and Amerc.6 Goods, quality andprices agreeing adorably. Please cull and
see us.

EITI
- .

11LACR.and Gnu Teas, of excellent fla-vor, and at moslreasenable prices. Su-
gars, White and 'Biwn do., Rice, Ginger,Spice, l'epper, Nutigs, Cassia, Raisius,To-
bacco in all its varny, to !lease those wholove the weed, and c,apetio article ofeoffeO

A..that cannot fail to ieaSC l the Dutch -and
some of the 'YankeesAtt, tl . •

PLOPLE'S 311 STORE.

4"ilass Ware, invarietypat will please
we eye on the first inspeetton, ,ne

['FOP L E'S -CAA 'STORE.

HARDWARE.—Sythes ASmiths,ofpatternslong tried and for to be good,
Rifles sue Ruth-stones, Snw.no.,iles, DoorBundles, Latches, Mineral Knot „.hite sod
brown,) Mortice Lucks, Wm% Butts for

good
the

Doors, of sizes, Cutlery, Krik of
quality for the table,and fur the,tet, at

PEOPLE'S CAS co lt&

Tin and Hardwk
~rrHE undersigned. has conriej with

11_,..,. 1t5_11a, §litt.,}Ar."Ciitip.r.r,titt Stove
.....iness. that of . HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—so that -in addition to the Business
heretofore {:miductecl by him, he is no! ready
tosupply the public with almost everyl -ariety
of Hudvvare, Alia and Cross-Cut Saw! Hoop
Iron, Nails,Cable and Ox Chains, Carputers'
Adzes anBroadaxes, Manilla'Rope'or Ca-
bles. A general assortment of Clock Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every descriptiot and
in-short, he designs to keep all such thi s as
the public wants in his line, which hcllk ltsell, not for leis than cost , but for a y

sinsta. profit indeed, and hopes by a pct
attention to his business to receive tlilizai
share of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchatiar
Goods, at the highest market prices; also;;0
per ton paid fur old iron.

6-12 ly . JAS. W. SIVIITIi
Premium Fanning Mills.

. ,

Important to Formers and Mechan ic;
91HE subscriber has purchased of Li

Barnborough the right to use in-Potter and '
M'Kcan counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
bense, commenced the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will 'clean from 100- to
200 bushelsper hoiir. This Mill was pate.ited
March20, 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head ofthe list at all the State and ceun-
ty agriculturul societies where it has been ex-
hibited. and is a universal favorite with all
armers who have tried it. It took the pre-
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg. Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,000 people present; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at.Now-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success wherever
tried, tconfidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call at •niy shop in
Coudersport and examia efor themselves.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms.

6-37tf JOHN RECKHOW

rp HE subscribe' hereby gives notice to the
JL public that having given PETKR SHUTT!'

his note for eightydullars, 'bearing date near
the last of March,- 1854, payable September,
1856, and having never received any value
therefor, be wilt refuse to pay the same;
therefore he warns any person from buying
the said note with and expectation of his pay
ing it. (651] CONSIDER STEARNS.

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always find supply of

Oil for machinery at satisfactory prices, and
in any quantity,at

TYLER'S Drag Store:

IFEOF HORACE GREELEY,
1-IPreyer Books

Fanny Gray,
The.Oracle of Flowers, and a new sup

ply of Smoot Boo:3,
Run received at the

- JOURNAL 800 STORE.

ItItGrANA.
Brosght Home to theDoor of the MiMote.
A iVollnrum. DISCOVER7, has recently

been-made by Dr. Curtis, of this'city, in the
treatment of Consumption, Asthma; and all
diseases of theLung. We refer to " Dr. Cur-
tis' liygeatia, or Inhaling Hygean Vaporand
Cherry Syrup." With this new method_Dr.
C. has. restored many alniited ones to perfect
health; as an evidence of which he has innu-
merable certificates. Speaking of the treat-
ment a physician says t It is evident that in-
haling—constantly breathing an agreeablei
healing vapor, the medicinal properties must
come in direct contact with the whole of the
aria! cavity of the lungs, and taus escape the
many and varied changes produced upon
them when introduced into the stomach, and
snbjected to the process of digestion. The
Hygena is for sale at the druggists' through
out the country.

N. Y. Dutchman, Jan. 14.
The Inhaler isworn on the breast under the

linen without the least inconvenience—the
heat of the body being sufficient to evaporate
the fluid.

Hundreds of cases of cures like the follow-
ing might be named. One package of the
Hygena has cured me of the Asthma of six
years standing.

Jas. F. Keesberry, P. M., Bunco:non, Pa.
I am curedof the Asthma of 10 years stand-

ingby Dr: Curtis' Hygeana.
Margaret Eastman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Paul of No. 5 Matnmondst., IsitY.,was
cured of a severe case of Bronchetis by the
Hygeana.

My sister had been cured of a distressing
cough of several years standing, and decided
ta be incurable by her physicians. She was
cured in one mouth by the Hygeane.!

J. H. Gaubert, P. M.,Richmaid, Me.
Price Three Dollar's a Package .-Sold by

CURTIS & PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. 149 Chambers at., N. Y.-9 Packages
sent free by express to any part of :be United
States for Ten Dollars.

N. B.—Dy. Curtis' Hygeana is the original
and only genuine artic e, and all oihers are
base imitations or vile and injuriotti counter-
feits. Shun.them as you would 'mien.

Sold by Russell & Scott, No. I Market
street, Philadelphia. who will sdl pr the,
dozen at the Pro, rietdrs' rates. "

New Books, •
TDA MAY,by Mary Langdon.
I..The Newsboy.

Bayard Taylor's Central Africa, k .Lands of the Saracen, and
Poems of the Orient.
Fanny Fern's last„" Ruth Halo -
-Life ofP. T. Barnum.
Mr. Rutherford's Children, by,he author

ofThe Wide, WideWorld
•Mary Howitt's Tales, for childrn.

The Young American's Libra:, consisting
of the lives of Washingtot LaFayette,
Franklin, Marion, and mitt others in
one sett.

Leaves from the Tree Igdrasl, by Martha
• Russell.

•Periscopics--Dr. Elder.
Bertha and Lily, by Mrs. E.l)akes Smith.
Webster and his Master Pices—Tefft.
Sunny Memories of ForQn Lands,. by

Mrs. H. B. Stowe,—&r.,
Just received and for sale at

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
Coudersport, Dec. 7, 1854.., 7-29

The Journal Boik-Store -
i-IFFERS to the public a good variety of
1.../most readable books, cheap for cash or

family' necessities. All the newest books of
value are kept on hand, or immediately pro-
cured for customers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as faithful attention to busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to oblige, may
deserve. New books received atshort inter-
vals. School Books, Stationery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, etc., constantly
on hand. Music, Maps, Mathematical Instru-
ments.

Rtcase call and examine for yourselves at
the \ JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

GRAIIAM'S• and Putnam's Magazines,
Blackwood's, Ed:nburgh Mag.-zinc, and

the Edinburgh aid \Vestminstcr Rev,mvs, at
the, - JounsAt. BOOK-STORE.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED;
rrIO canvass for the best and most saleable-

. 1 Books published. They are written by
the most popular Authors of the day, in-
cluding. Among, others, T• S Anructu,.

whoselast great work,
TEN NIGHTS IN A. BAR ROOM,

10,000 copies have been sold within a month
of publication.

These books are beautifully illustrated,
(many of them with finely colored plates,)
and are printed and bound in the best manner.

Agents will find a pleasant and, profitable
employment in their circulation. For par-
ticulars address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,
7-19 31 Publisher,

- No. 49 North Fourth street, Philadelphia,

SPORTSMEN wilifind Powder, Shut, Lead,
and everything in the line of Ammunition,

and Fitilaing Tackle of the b6t quulity and at
low prices at TYLER'S.

LYON'S KATHAIRON and other
excellent preparations fin cleansing and

abcutifying the limn, fur sale at TYLEK'S.• .

PERSONS about to build orrepair, willfind
a complete stock ofWindow Sash, Glass,Patty.
Paints and. Oils, for sale at fair prices by

T. B. TYLER

NEW BOOKS just received at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE

Sept. L 1E54, 7-16

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do., Bolts,
Retches, Halter Snaps,NVardrobeHooks,

Barn Door Hinges kept for sale by
I LEWIS MA-NN.

WERSTER'S DICTIONARY Pocket'
School, University. Octavo, and Quarto

editions, for sale by YLER.

VIOLIN Strings at.
Drug and Book Store

D. W. SPENCER'S COLUMN.
. .

New Goods for the Summer Trade,

DW. SPENCER' would respectf ully in-
• form the. inhabitants of Coudersport

and vicinity that he isnow receiving aFRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Gooda,
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
:old customers andfriends for theirpast patron-
age, and would be glad to show them any
goods which he has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per cent. by callingand examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

Rocr T HERE take the lib-
-.RI ES 4" lerty to inform the peo-

- pie of Coudersport and
Potter county that I am still at my new stand
Opposite the north side of the public square,
where may be foundGROCERIES of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snub, Nutmegs, Mace, Chwes(Confectionery,
&c., &c. -

MyNnotto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

D. W. SPENCER.
DrugspMedicines,

ATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Turpentine, Carnphine, Burning Fluid,
isQ'andles, for sale low at

SPENCER'S.
Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of

Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,
Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, .Pocket-Books, En-
velopes,-Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety or Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rags, Shin-
gles :taken for goods at their cash value.

Cash not refused. D. W. SPENCER.
'UTTER and Lard of a superior quality
for sale at SPENCER'S.
NY one desirous of a good quality ofSyrup of Molasses will do Well to call at

SPENCER'S.
County Orders Taken at Par
FOR GOODS, at

SPENCER'S

TADIES, ifyou want a nice Bonnet, youjI will do well to call on SPENCER.

BADBIT'S Yeast Powder for sale by
SPENCER.

NEW Ground Coffee—-great thing for the ladies. SPENCER.
- •

LITHO.NTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and'many other popular Medicines for sale by
SPENCER.

" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo !

SPENCER is in town! Mountains ofREADY-MADE CLOTHING for almost• nothing. I have bought this coat, this vest,and these pants—ain'tbroke, either! Hurrah!All the Wheys shall br' one of PtscEit'scoats! Hurrah! Bin, to be candid, friends,there's nothing like it in all the counthry.Just go over there, and for a little o' nothinghe sell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-gest rascal above ground, will make ye as fairas a praist to look at ; though ye haint a cintin ycr pockets, folks will bow and serape toye as though ye were millionaires, and 'realgentlemaus.' Fashion! Great thing! Bet-ter dead than out of it—many an honestfellowhas been cut' because of the cut of hiscoat;but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—hiscloths are just the fashion."The subscriber has just received a largestock of Ready-Made Clothing, of the lateststyle-and best quality, which are well made,and will be sold low. D.W. SPENCER.PULVERIZED Corn Starch, for food, forsale at SPENCER'S.
ODA, Cream Tartar, lfagnesia, Anum,LiChalk, ,Salts, and Glue, for safe at theGROCERY STORE.

°OPEL and coach varnish can be had atIl.."-Spencer's on very reasonable terms.

OIL OF TAR,' erchant's Gargling Oil, tobe had at SPENCER's.
SHOT AND LEND at lower figures thandown town at . SPENCER's.
NEW. article of Summer Hats at

SPENCER'S
A BETTER selection of Coffee not foundA the county thanat SPENCER'S
TEA by the chest or pound for sale by

SPENCER
New Goods.

W. SPENCER. has just retnrned froth• the city with a large stock of Groce-ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicines, and ageneral assortment of Fancy Articles, andmany other things too nnmerons to mention,which will be sold low for cash or ready-pay.
-

-PLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,and Smoking,by the pound, at •
srENcEn's•

\----ivT,TrT•i;aGround iree atN D. W. SPENCER'S,
Come to bring youLife and Health."AR. CURTES' HVGENIA, or InhalingtHygean Vapor 'and Cherry Syrup, for thee of .Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,inchiiis, Coughs, Colds, and all Long andkr complaints. A new method of Inhale-tfor h- cure of the above named diseases..11 ii•
.t .,.. iF ‘D. W. SPENCER.

1 i,,loring! Tailoring!!
W. HARDING,TaiIor. All worki."tea' sled to bin care will be dont.•ess, comfort, end durability.kb° over Lewis Mann's store. 6-37
a Burning Fluid and Camphine atDRUG and.BOOK-STORE.

•

Music.
•

WEN'S celebrated Instructions
!e Piano-Forte;

''urin.Pino-Forte Primmer;Union
AnerdyBook ;

of Sheet Music;
',ale by T. B. TYLER..

APu 7, supply oFlud and Ca-omps—somef newiand beautifulP attera-eceived and for sale.low at •
TYLER'S.—...ir

%ing, Clothing.THE to buy well- made *Clothing at
is at

a la e (a large stock to select from
OLMSTED'S.

g Instr uments,,
Brushes,

D

ahar gr ii ivraj aiutg Paper, Pencils, and
-TYLER'S'

tioneryATWh aid Retail ut

pICKL RRIES at
.

TYLER'S.

C. S. JONES' •

XErr GOODivDElTer,Vols.thrviiemxint. have nmevisited the famous ROSTON STORE at ti t:fast-growing .villagel of Wellsville. The Istof this store is 94, whieh.namber is ever t hdoor—
BOSTON STORE,

94
ef.R.Tar. DOOR.

This establisfimeutis one of the (egetDRY GOODS andREADY-11ADEING Depots in Allegany county, li undrid,of customers from Potter county buy all their-Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and otherfixings ,at this great mart of business. But still thereare those who have never happened to feltinto the path that leads, most assuredly, reeconomy and wealth. That path leadscash buyers straightway to the -

GREAT BOSTON,
We .have no 'enemies to punish, no friend,to reward. We sell for ready pay, and tsk,isexchange for Goods the following usrlil-articles, viz.:
Cash Tallow Venison OatsBeeswax Fur Beans Socks •
Hides Wheat 'Yara RagsPotatoes. Wool Butter +le., itsWe are now receiving from our shop uRochester, about ten cords of the bestBOOTSand SHOES sold in the county. Ws kenconstantly on band—

Men's India-Rubber Boots,
" • " " Over-Shoes,.s. " Coats, -
0 " -" Pants,
It II 11 Cape.

With a very extensive stock of TREKS,.VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, choistBlack and Colored Dress Silks,_Alpaca, De.Thibet Cloths, Prints, Ginghams, satother Dress Goods—together with a generalvariety of Dry Goods:
Shawls, Shawls-

In particular, we would call the attention opthe ladies to our great 'variety of SHAWLS,of every possible kind, altogether tua unnaerous to mention.
Mattresses.

We have thelargest stock of. the difierestkinds of Mattresses in Western New-York.lintel keepers can be supplied on-reasonnYeterms.
Three Cheers for the contemplated Camlfrom Wellsville to Rochester; and hopistthat the Plank Road will be continued on ts ,

Coudersport during the coming spring, amithnt the sons and daughters of benightedPotter may ,be more frequently seen in erryaung city.
We remain your ob't serv'ts,

LANCEY & CO.Wesville, Jan. 13, mat 6-35 gm
IITACKEREL,SaImon, and Blne.rish,at

C. S. JONES'.
C.; UPERIOR Sperm and Tallow Candles-a►J C. S. JONES' PPOVISION STORE.-

NIMAN MEAL and BUCKWILEAT constantly on hand at the
NEVPROVISION STORE.

GRAIN and Produce of all kinds taken iuexchange for Goods at this store.
C.. S. JONES.

ANIS and Shoulders--a new asseruntat
at - C. S. JONES'.

IACKS OF SALT at the0 • NEW PROVISION STORE

C_ANBERMES!CRANBERRIES!by'Lithequart 'or bushel, at C. S. JONES'._ -
•

•

JOHN .RECEMOw,'
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

THE subscriber respectfully gives noticethat he is prepared to do all• the businessin the above line, at the shortest notice, at hisnew shop, two doors west of the CoudersportHotel. • JOHN RECKIIOW.
A. II GOODSELL,

GUNSAIITII, Coudersport, Pa. Firs Armsmanufactured and repaiied at his shopotnshort notice.
1116rch 3,1E-18.
The_Clothing Department

AT "TILE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE."READY-MADE'CLOTHING kept eonstantly on hand.by the subscriber, mad*up and manufactnred by the best workmen,front cloths selected for durability andmmlity,the object being not to supply the customerwith la humbug article which he may be in-duced to purchase because it is so very cheap,but which in the end is very dear; but to givehim in the first instance an article which willdo him honest and good service for a reason-able price. All those desirous of- being sooccomtnodated, call at "The People's CashStore." ' .L. F. MAYNARD.
CNECKED GINGHAMS-in variety, andpr:ces to suit. - L. F. MAYNARD.

MATTRESSESIN WELLSVILLE,AT THE GREAT 805-TON STORE, No. 94 MAIN-ST.
AY be found constantly on hand and fresale, an extensive vanety of Spencer &Granges's snperb MATTRESSES; of everysort, kind, and price, from a $3.50 Palm Mat-tress to a super-English :hair Mattress at $lO.Also, Lounges, Bolstars, and. Pillows. All ofwhich are offered to Hotel and BoardingHouse keepers, and all others who have com-mon sense enough to know that a filthyfeather 'bed, to tnake the best of it, is but abreeder of disease and a life-curtailer,—atlower prices than can be found at any otherstore in the county. %

LANCEY & CO.,Sale Agents (in the county) for the sale ofthe above goods. 6-33 lyBoston Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 1E64.
Academy Text Hooks.A,FULL snpply for sale low at

TYLER'S

ZINC and Mineral Paints, with directionsfor using, at T. B. TYLER'S.

PATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, ClothesLin6, Horse Cords, Corry Combs, HorseBrushas, to be sold it MANN'S.
T I. FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,.respectfully.informs the public that he haslocated in Hebron township(at Joseph Stone's)where he is prepared to attend to calls in hisprofession. He is of long experience in thebusiness, and hopes by his superior skill andassiduity to secure the patronage orthe pub-lic. 699 2m

-----

ATENT MEDICINES at Wholesale.Merchants and Pedlars will be suppliedwith all kinds of Patent Medicines at Manu-facturers' wholesale prices by TYIIEEL

THE beet three stilling tea and 6d sugar is
at OLMSTEIrs.

LIONEY.—A good quality of honey fir
sale at C. SMITH's

TEAS,frilnd cheap, a 1 ryzari


